Booth Locations at Upcoming Markets
Atlanta: Building 3, Floor 3 Booth #2415, Dallas: Cassmeyer Collection 2200
Trade Mart, Biloxi Show: Booth #413

Sweet Life Bridal Garden Rose A classic ivory garden
rose that is inspired by a timeless bridal flower. Scented
sweetly with an intoxicating wedding cake fragrance, this
garden rose is a favorite for an elegant and youthful appeal.

Fragrance A favorite wedding cake scent

Mississippi Queen Magnolia A warm white magnolia
crowned with a hand-carved, emerald green stamen. The
magnolia symbolizes hospitality in the south, and this flower
invites everyone to enjoy the majestic magnolia.

Fragrance A timeless magnolia scent

Graceful Day Gardenia A creamy white gardenia bloom
soap flower inspired by the kindness of a graceful day. This
blossom has a gardenia scent reminiscent to the fresh gardenia
flower. You'll feel wonderful smelling your fragrant gardenia
bloom and using the silky, lathering petals on your skin. (Best
Seller)

Fragrance A favorite gardenia fragrance, the refreshing floral
aroma of summer time gardenias and elegant lilies.

Vintage Rose A peachy-pink rose bloom soap flower inspired by
vintage times with a fresh rose scent. Each time you smell your bloom,
be transported to a rose garden where the petals are filled with
nature's bathing ingredients. Choose a petal and use it to build an
aromatic lather that gently moisturized while cleanses. (Best Seller)

Fragrance Fresh Rose, A classic, romantic blend of fresh green leafy
notes with red rose buds.

Sunny Days
The anticipation of Sunny Days brings a
smile to anyone’s face. Let this flower
fill your day with sunshine and bath with
joy.
Fragrance: Warm Honey Almond

Raspberry Rendezvous
A rich burgundy by bloom inspired by
our beloved customers.
Fragrance: Creamy rich berry blends

Twilight Sapphire
A romantic flower with an alluring deep
sapphire blue
Fragrance: A delicate blend of lily,
jasmine and light vanilla

Pumpkin Patch
A perfect blend of some of our favorite
fall things like pumpkin pie and fields of
sunflowers.
Fragrance: Pumpkin with hints of
cinnamon and clove

Rich Blessings
A royal violet color that depicts the rich
blessings in our lives. Enchant the senses
with the magic of autumn.

Harvest Morning
A classic sunflower is a delightful gift
that brings thoughts of happiness. Add a
ray of sunshine to anyone’s day.

Fragrance: Distinct notes of florals and
crisp, cool air

Fragrance: Floral notes, field of flowers

Holiday Berry Poinsettia Inspired by the holiday poinsettia
that has beautiful reds and creams. This sparkling center began as
an inspiration piece hand-sculpted from clay. Scented with a
wonderful berry fragrance that infuses the bath with holiday
festivity and cheer.

Fragrance Fragrance Bright, juicy raspberry intermingled with

Peppermint Peony A red and white peony
bloom with a refreshing blend of peppermint
essential oils and peppermint fragrance. It is sure to
help revive you and refresh you each time you smell
it! Red and white colors vary with each flower.

orange zest and warm musk

Fragrance Minty refreshing blends of peppermint
essential oil and peppermint fragrance

Love at First Snow
Snowfall in love with our courting couple as they bring you into their
world of winter wonderland.
At first sight, their romance was complete. Bring this couple
together and enjoy the moment with a handmade bathing petals
flower and snowman bath fizzy.
Fragrance: A delicate blend of lily, jasmine and light vanilla

Gloria Angel Flower A shimmering creamy
God’s Grace The team named this creamy white garden rose
God’s Grace. We have always had “by God’s grace” on our labels
from the beginning, and we are grateful to now have something that
represents God’s amazing grace in a flower.

angel flower whose wings and dress are handpainted with golden vegetable-based soap paint and
touched with shimmer. Named after Gloria Patris,
Latin for “Glory be to the Father”.

Fragrance Light, clean customer favorite scent.
Fragrance Sweet Rain

Juliet’s Dream Sunset (Best Seller)
Juliet’s Dream Juliet Garden Rose This hand-pieced
soap flower has varying colors of petals creating a range from
pale yellow to bright melon or tangerine. The petals match the
scrumptious mango papaya fragrance. You’ll feel as if you are
bathing in a garden tub surrounded by fragrant blooms. Best
Seller.
Fragrance: This mouth-watering mélange is inundated with
bursts of tropical delight. Succulent papaya with juicy chunks of
mango completes this island aroma.

Sweet Ocean Breeze We are in love with this new flower.
It is a spa retreat.
Fragrance: Coconut and blue agave

Dewy Gardens Cool and refreshing cucumber

Amethyst Lavender Pincushion Inspired by the

melon medley. It smells as fresh as a dewy garden.

variety purple and green centered scabiosa (pincushion)
flowers featured in beautiful bridal bouquets. The color
variations give this flower an interesting mix of smoky
purples. The textured stamen is the same moisturizing soap
that will feel wonderful on the skin.

Fragrance Cucumber melon

Fragrance A perfect blend of garden sage, fresh basil
leaves, and soft lavender

French Berry Peony

This handmade soap flower is a fun
mix of pink and white variegated colors. The center has pink
and white twirls of petals and the scent is a fresh berry blend
that is a favorite. Inspired by a berry-filled flower garden on a
perfect spring day. Choose a petal and enjoy a burst of
fragrant lather to cleanse while moisturizing. (Best Seller)

Fragrance The scent of summer-ripened berries blends
delectably with a hint of green leaf.

Honeysuckle Heirloom Garden Rose

A creamy
white garden rose soap flower wrapped in delicate layers of
honeysuckle scented bathing petals . Inspired by vintage
heirloom roses that may trail over a palace gate. Choose a
petal and enjoy the fragrant honeysuckle and silky layers of
lather that gently moisturize while cleansing. Today is the
perfect day to pick an heirloom rose from your bath
garden. (Great Seller)

Fragrance

A true to honeysuckle scent with a hint of
fresh green aroma.

De Juliette Inspired by the beautiful juliet garden rose that our
team loves.

Fragrance Tangerine Daffodil

Let’s Be Friends

The yellow rose is known as the “friendship
rose” and this mix of soft and deep yellows harmonize and beautifully
contrast just like the best of friends. The scent of sugary lemon pound
cake is heartwarmingly decadent. (New 2018)

Fragrance A sweet and indulgent blend of lemon, angel food cake
and vanilla.

Apple of My Eye

A flower made just for Fall. It is a warm, deep
cinnamon color and scented with harvest fragrance of apples and a
touch of cinnamon. A perfect fall hostess gift.

Fragrance Sparkling apple champagne with a touch of wild berries

Beautiful Sky Rose A creamy white rose bloom soap
flower inspired by the lightness of clouds and fresh air. This
flower has a light, water scent. Your day will filled with puffy
white clouds nestled into a beautiful rose bloom as you use the
creamy, lathering petals to gently cleanse your skin.

and pear with a touch of warm cinnamon

Fragrance Fresh water, a light, clean blend of apricot,
NEW FOR FALL

geranium, cucumber and fresh water.

Cherry Blossom Heirloom Rose A romantic walk down a

Berry Bliss Each petal, soft and pink, of this classic rose is filled with

cherry blossom filled path. The vintage look of the garden rose gives
this flower a soft, delicate feel. The cherry blossom scent is wonderfully
blended to create a perfect spring scent. (New 2018)

a sophisticated fragrance. Feel as though you are walking through a
garden of fresh berries and delicate pink roses. It is a favorite new
classic. (New 2018)

Fragrance Bright, sparkling lemon and orange with comforting
cotton, vanilla and musk.

Fragrance Ripe raspberry intermingled with orange zest and warm
musk.

Day in Paris Peony A peony blossom soap flower in delicate
layers of pink. Inspired by an aromatic day in Paris. A light peony
flower scent. Take in the aroma and imagine a Paris flower market
where the beautiful peony petals contain nature's abundance for
your skin. Choose a petal and enjoy the fragrant, soft layers of lather
that gently moisturize while cleansing. Relax and enjoy the journey.

Fragrance Peony Flower, gentle wisps of peony are the first to
bloom in this elegant bouquet.

Southern Charm Magnolia
A handmade creamy white magnolia with a soft golden yellow center.
Inspired by southern charm, kindness and hospitality. Being truly
welcomed is refreshing and these lathers are scented with refreshing
lemongrass and tea fragrance that await your generous use. (Best
Seller)

Fragrance Refreshing Lemongrass and Tea, key lime zests,
verbena leaf, and white ginger then gently warmed with notes of
vanilla bean and amber.

Serendipity

Garden rose inspired bursting with fresh corals

Fragrance Orange and cranberry sparkling mix

Velvet Dream Peony A creamy white peony blossom soap
flower inspired by the soft, delicate white peonies. This flower
has a clean cotton scent. Your day will be cheerful smelling your
clean cotton bloom and using the fluffy, lathering petals on your
skin.

Fragrance Clean Cotton, clean layers of cotton mixed with
the royal softness of velvety silk.

Simply Meadow

Picture a breezy, warm meadow. Inspried
by tree poppies, each center is hand-painted

Summer Swirl

Fragrance

Fragrance

Light florals and fresh rain

Strawberry Kiwi perfect for summertime

Strawberry kiwi

Bleu Shoreline Vintage Peony Using an ocean rain

Make A Wish Such a sweet-smelling bath treat! This

petal, this soft blue color and fragrance will turn your bath
or shower in to shoreline experience. Inspired in color by
the soft blue of the Versailles Collection. This one is a
perfect spa flower. The center is a complementary yellow
color.

birthday flower was designed with fun, celebration and
birthday cake in mind! It’s bursting with confetti blue, pink,
and purple with swirls and a hand-painted gold and white
candle for the perfect centerpiece. Scented with birthday
cake fragrance!

Fragrance

Fragrance

rose.

Crisp ozone notes with sea salt, orange and

Freshly frosted birthday cake

Tangerine Tango Such a fun spring and summer
flower. It will make you want to dance in the bath.

Fragrance

Marie’s Debut Inspired by the Mary Magdalen garden
rose. It’s about new beginnings. Marie’s Debut is French for
Mary’s Beginning. Every day is new.

Tangerine and daffodil

Fragrance

Fresh Peach

Jasmine Mist Soft Jasmine and rain scent with a hint of

Charming’s Chance Our new ranunculus is a flower in

taupe color in the center. A new classic style flower.

which one meaning is “frog”. We named it Charming’s
Chance as a take on Princess kissing a frog,and it’s
Charming’s Chance to be someone new.
Fragrance Pink Cotton Candy

Fragrance

Jasmine and rain

Heaven Scent Pink Carnations

Lost in Paradise This green dahlia reminds us of a

Fragrance

Fragrance

represents a true, lasting
love. These ruffled petals could represent a peony as well.
Vanilla & white sandalwood

succulent as well, and we love the fresh feel of the green.
Lemon Fruit & Sugarcane

Handmade Tea Roses Each tea rose is inspired by real roses.
Each handmade flower has 30 small petals that may be torn off for hand
washes, cleansing in the bath or shower, or placed into tub water to
melt for a skin-softening soak. These are made from the same
moisturizing soap blends of our large blooms. (Description on box.)
Cherry Blossom, Soft Pink, Cherry Blossom Scent
Juliet’s Dream, Coral, Mango Papaya Scent
Let’s Be Friends, Yellow, Lemon Pound Cake Scent

Pink roses symbolize
gratitude, grace,
admiration, and joy. Orange
roses symbolize enthusiasm
and passion. Yellow roses
symbolize friendship. White
roses symbolize innocence
and purity. These
descriptions are listed on
each box.
Approximately 2 oz, 3.5”
wide, 1.5” high

Little Daisy Bathing Petals

A newly designed creamy
white daisy with a golden stamen that has 30 petals that are
perfect for baby, a little one, or anyone who loves daisies .
Fragrance free and gently moisturizing. A warm and welcoming
addition to any bath suite. 3.5” in diameter. Boxed

Fragrance Free

Bathing Petal Orchids A newly designed six petal orchid
has a hand-painted center with a touch of shimmering gold. The
petals may be used one at a time for bathing and multiple hand
washes or simply tear off a small piece of a petal for a perfectly
sized hand wash. The new orchids are a way to add a touch of
sophistication to an event or a small way to say thank you. The
elegant orchid fragrance is a soft, clean orchid scent. (New 2018)
3.5” wide. Boxed.

Fragrance An intoxicating blend of jasmine and fresh muguet
with notes of violet and lemon intertwined.

New Boxes sets of sugar scrub macarons can be ordered in singles.
They are in 3 delightful collections!
Classic Collection (Left): Peach of My Heart, Slice of Forever, and Mint to Be
Sweet Delights Collection (Center): Berry Bliss, Vanilla Sugar Cookie, and Sweet Ocean Breeze
Refreshing Day Collection (Right): Dewy Gardens, Vanilla Sugar Cookie, and Amethyst Lavender
Holiday Collection (Below Right): Mistletoe Magic, Red Hot Holiday, Noggy or Nice
Fall Collection (Below Left): Harvest Morning, Riche Blessings, Pumpkin Patch

Tub Tales
A Bath Experience with a
Waterproof Story and a Special
Soap Significant to the Story
found inside of Princess Dahlia's
Royal Crown Fizzy

A Bath Experience with a
Waterproof Story and a Special
Soap Significant to the Story
found inside of Perceval's
Traveling Trunk Fizzy

Each Tub Tales has one part of the threepart Inspirational Story about Princess
Dahlia

Each Tub Tales has one part of the threepart Inspirational Story about Perceval

Princess Dahlia takes an active role in defining who
she is. In doing so, she deals with facets of society
that she has otherwise been sheltered from. She
learns to share the burdens of society, and through
adversity comes to appreciate who she really is.

As a young boy, Perceval has a dream of becoming a
great Knight. He has to go through a series of
challenges along the way to find his armor and
prove himself worthy. Some of his greatest
challenges are those that came from within

Each Tub Tales Set comes with a packaged
Royal Crown Fizzy or Traveling Trunk Fizzy
with surprise soap inside. The corresponding
story is a scroll attached to the package.
Signage is sent as well.
Colors may vary slightly

Princess Dahlia
Part 1: Princess Dahlia’s Struggle to be Normal
Part 2: Dahlia Learns To Give From Her Heart
Part 3: Dahlia Takes Pride In Her Name
Perceval Knight
Part 1: The Search for Perceval’s Mighty Armor
Part 2: Perceval Must Learn To Listen
Part 3: Perceval Faces His Greatest Challenge

Princess Dahlia Petal Soap Flower is the
main character in the girls Tub Tales. She is
sold separately and is the size of our regular
large blooms. She is in a beautiful Fragrance
and holds a flower in her hands.

Match Bathing Brooches +
Vintage Leaves New brooches match in scent and
color several flowers. The Vintage Bathing Leaves match
Juliet’s Dream fragrance of mango papaya. Add the small
soaps by the matching flower in your guest suite and your
guest will have fun choosing which soap to use.

Juliet’s Dream
Juliet Garden Rose
Mango Papaya
Sherbet + Light Yellow

Vintage Rose
Rose
Peachy-Pink + Creamy White

Honeysuckle Heirloom
Garden Rose
Honeysuckle
Creamy White

Juliet’s Dream Vintage
Bathing Leaves
Mango Papaya
Soft Green +
Light Gold Shimmer

US Patent Pending

